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•Media and social engagement 
•Media portrayals of child sexual 

abuse 
• Interaction of public and media 
•Media and prevention 



Media often expose and define social issues 
 Construct the identities: victim vs. survivor 
 Construct images and prototypes 
 Perpetuate inaccuracies 
 Profile “crises” to focus public attention 
 
 Challenge assumptions or perspectives 
 Disseminate novel or professional ideas  
 
 
 
Kitzinger, 2004 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How we talk about playersPrototypes of victims vs. abusersInaccuracies – gay and pedophilia, stranger dangerManipulation of audiences to think a case is representativeChallenge idea that we would know if someone was an abuserSpread facts and findings or diagnostic labels (false memories, pedophilia)



Media can also contribute to policy and 
change 
 Generate solutions to social problems 
 Put pressure on policy-makers 
 Activate community members 
 Elicit new emotions, perspectives 
 
 
 
 
Kitzinger, 2004 

 



Media has significant influence on how 
society understands and approaches a 
problem 
 Dominant media can influence people regardless 

of their preferred stance or personal experience 
 Alternative or professional sources only weakly 

counter dominant media 
 Avoidance of media offers little protection – 

subtleties are embedded 
 
 
Kitzinger, 2004; Mejia et al., 2012 

 



Child sexual abuse: 22.1% of females and 
8.3% of males 
 

Most people rely on media to gain 
understanding of CSA 
 Sexual offenders as a homogeneous group 
 Subhuman, pervert, monster, unmanly 
 Associations with homosexuality 
 Weird, low IQ, low SES, unlikable 
 Outside of social circle or community  
 96% newspaper articles on prevention = stranger danger 

 
MacMillan et al., 2013; Sample & Kadleck, 2008 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the significant role media has in educating and influencing the public and policy – how it presents CSA is quite important – given the implications for prevention, intervention, management for victims and offendersJust to give a local context - According to the Ontario Child Health Study 22% of girls and 8% of boys have been sexually abused in our community – and yet research tells us most people including policy makers don’t learn about CSA firsthand, but rely on mediaUnfortunately, the typical message often describes inaccurate themes for offenders, offences, and victimsOffences against girls are never described as heterosexualStranger danger – offences happen outside of the home 



How sexual abuse is reported frames public 
perception 
 Intrafamilial offences are not described as such  
 Protect identity of victim 
 Distasteful or family business (not news) 
 Incongruent with perception of “stranger danger” 
 Editors, advertisers want to be affiliated with 

prevention of extrafamilial child abuse 
 

 
Kitzinger, 2004 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is not reported can be just an important - This omission or misrepresentation contributes to the perception that most offending happens extramfamilially or “stranger danger”approximately 200 children per year in UK are killed by their parents, but 1 case of child abduction/murder is in news



 Sexual offenders produce public anxiety/fear – based on 
moral outrage and misperception 
 

 Public perceptions that sexual violence is the product of 
individual moral failing or dysfunctional families 
 

 Little grasp of the social or structural issues underlying CSA 
and as source for change 
 Gender inequality, misogynistic social norms, economic 

inequality as root causes of sexual violence  
 
 Public is skeptical about the efficacy of treatment and 

capacity for change  
 

Brown et al., 2008; O’Neil & Morgan, 2010; WHO, 2010; Willis et al, 2010 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distorted media representations lead to significant public misunderstanding – In various studies of public perception, the attitudes toward offenders and CSA generally are quite problematic



 In general the public has a more negative 
attitude toward sexual offenders than other 
groups of offenders 
 but this depends on personal or professional 

experience with sexual offenders 
 Different publics  

 Increased exposure/contact with sexual 
offenders is associated with less negative 
attitudes towards them 

 
Willis et al. 2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These misperceptions culminate in generally more negative attitudes and appraisal of sexual offenders, even compared to other offenders. The public seems to understand the some of the social determinants of crime for other groups, but the public perception of CSA seems to preclude this broader social perspective on sexual violenceDepends of experience – which raises this issues of different publics, with different experience, knoweldge, exposure which represents the backdrop against which they interpret the media and marketing messagesFortunately, there is evidence that increased exposure/contact with these individuals is associated with a less negative attitude and less stereotyped understanding This is true of all stigmatized groups – we tend to see them as homogenous and increased contact = increased differentiation 



 
 

Media can have greater influence on the 
discourse and subsequent policy than actual 
evidence 

 Episodic coverage of violence contributed to 
public fear and support for strict policy  
 Tough on crime 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, depending on the coverage or campaign the media can have profound influence on shaping the message, so that it is singular, stereotyped, or sensationalized. In fact media reporting can have greater influence than empirical evidence (particularly for certain groups within the public)– tough on crime – though rates of crime actually dropped to historical low during the 1990s, continuous episodic coverage contributed to public fear and subsequent support for and enactment of strict policy 



 Episodic – case driven and specific 
 Audiences who see episodic stories are 
 more likely to determine that the event is random and 

not preventable and that the solution lies within the 
individuals involved (child, family, perpetrator) 

 
 Thematic – contextualized problem beyond 

case 
 Those who see thematic stories are 
 more likely to understand the broader social factors 

impacting CSA and view organizations and government 
as accountable 

 
Kitzinger & Skidmore, 1995; Mejia et al, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, I’d like to talk a little more about this – how the media reports a story or presents an issueThis episodic frame for the problem focuses the attention on the individual players and circumstances rather than the social structure underlying the problem. Thematic news reports embed the problem in broader social context



 In a study of CSA daily reporting in US 
 80% of coverage was episodic 
 8% was associated with solutions coverage  
 18% described prevention – typically focused on 

victim/family education  

 

 Thematic articles don’t fit “news of the day” 
approach desired by most agencies 
 

 

 

Kitzinger & Skidmore, 1995; Mejia et al, 2012 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recently the Berkely Media Studies group set out to explore new reporting of CSA – they scanned for daily news in the US in a two year period that was selected so that the news was not unduly influenced by high profile cases (Penn State)(not in the middle of big institution based cases)Unfortunately the conflict and drama of “human interest” individual cases is more appealing to journalists than thematic stories about causes and solution – 



 Individual cases and certainly, high profile 
cases often prompt public attention and 
advocacy which then leads to policy reform 

 
 In this case policy is at risk of reacting to 

social construction of the problem instead of 
the problem 

 

 

 

 

Kemshall, 2015; McCartan et al., 2015 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Certainly individual and high profile cases catch public attention and fuel advocacy – think of how often new laws are named after specific victims(at its best it educates, holds institutions accountable and leads to organizations change – at its worst it induces fear, supports stereotypes and leads to reactive policy based on sensational cases)(Tabachnick & Klein, 2011 – when if fact we know that such policies designed to toughen up offender management may actually paradoxically increase recidivism 



Media coverage is only one variable 
 Public are not passive recipients of media 

messages 
 campaigns interact with their personal beliefs 

and experiences to influence behaviour, risk 
evaluation, etc. despite research evidence 

 
Unintended consequences 
 Dysfunctional fear vs. functional fear 
 
Jackson & Gray, 2010; Kemshall, 2014; 2015; McCartan et al., 2015 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can see that the media reports or marketing of a social issue can have problematic effects on the very social issue in terms of public percpetions and policy, but media coverage is only one variableEarlier I made reference to different publics and there is a whole literature on how the public consumes media and the mediating factors that influence their ultimate judgments or opinions Kemshall (2014) considers the interaction between marketing/media and public reaction. She refers to research by Jackson and Gray (2010) where they explore how the public is impacted by media campaigns –with some unintended consequences – they talk about how sometimes efforts to increase awareness of a social problems actually can lead for some it leads to dysfunctional fear – increased perceptions of generalized personal risk, and a sense of helplessness to manage the risk vs. what we hope would happen – which is functional fear that activates concerns about crime into action and social engagement



 How can the media affect helpful social 
construction of CSA and enhance community 
engagement?  
 Experts/professionals are largely ineffective with lay 

person 
 Increased reporting in recent years has led to 

more visibility and public discourse (1960s vs. 
1990s) 

 
 Reports of positive language shift from victim-

perpetrator report as isolated incident to 
broader conceptualization as public health issue 
(episodic to thematic reporting) 
 
McCartan, 2010; McCartan et al., 2015 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can media affect helpful social construction of CSA(and may be met with public resistance-Lucy Faithful Educate 2 Protect; or even with awareness raising after public messages, most people still don’t know what to do – Stop it Now!) and only really work with other professionals who already have a  mindset supports of rehabilitation in generalNonetheless, media reports of CSA have increased over the last 20 years and are related to increased discourse and disclosure 



CSA as a 
public 
health 

problem 

Primary 
prevention 

seeks to prevent 
the onset of 

disease 
(behaviour) via 
risk reduction  

Secondary 
prevention 
includes 

procedures that 
detect and 

intervene early 

Tertiary 
prevention seeks 

to reduce the 
impact of the 

disease 
(behaviour) and 
prevent relapse 

Smallbone, Marshall, & Wortley, 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The thematic conceptualization of CSA as public health concern has attempted to communicate with the publics in new ways – broadens the perspective on victims, offenders, and offences, and offers more and differs mechanisms for action It challenges communities to recognize that CSA is a problem for all of us – we all take action to prevent, monitor, treat, and maintain – just like vaccinations etc. I’d like to just quickly review the levels of prevention in public health approachPrimary prevention – child education, helplinesSecondary prevention – mandatory reportingTertiary prevention – incarceration, treatment 



Developmental 
prevention 

Criminal 
justice 

prevention 

Treatment as 
prevention 

Victim focused 
prevention 

Situational 
prevention 

Community-
focused 

prevention   

Smallbone, Marshall, & Wortley, 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prevention happens through various methods, many of which will be familiar to youDevelopmental – broad based interventions aimed at improving health and well being in general – Head Start, or Early Years Centres – based on research linking social factors to negative outcomesCriminal justice – detection, deterrence, incapacitation (incarceration, chemical castration)Treatment – to address problem and prevent future behaviours Victim – personal safety education, increase and support disclosureSituational – reduce opportunities in environment by increasing the risks or effort by the potential offenderCommunity focused – public campaigns to educate and activate based on presumption that social conditional and factors lead to crime – we are generally quite familiar and in fact most work is done within some of the other methods so I want to spend the rest of our time today talking about community focused approaches to prevention – and this is where media can contribute to more helpful and socially meaningful representation of CSA 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I would like to share with you examples of various community prevention campaigns and some of the marketing to highlight effective messaging and some of the social contenxtualizing that we’ve spoken about today



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look at the poster and share your observations and reactions-in a house – offending can happen in the home-normal – not necessarily “other families”-challenges social issues - gender inequality -highlights the prevalence of the problem making it seem big enough to touch the reader



 Launched 1992, Edinburgh 
Major advertising campaign to challenge 

attitudes towards assaults against women 
and girls 

Outcomes 
 Increased awareness and communication about 

abuse 
 Empowering, increased disclosure 
 Challenged notions of abuse as outside of home, 

happening to “others” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was an marketing campaign with advertisments throughout the city with various images and text designed to Challenged typical thinking and stereotypes around CSA-community focused prevention scheme – aiming to address the social issues underlying CSA through education and awareness



 
 Philosophy: All members of a community have a 

role in shifting social norms to prevent violence 
 …specific role to recognize situation that promote 

violence and intervene in safe manner 

 Address what inhibits bystanders from acting, 
diffusion of behaviour/innovation, social-psych 

 Bystander programs 
 It’s Time to End Violence Against Women on Campus 

Project at McMaster  
 Bringing in the Bystander™ and Green Dot 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many developed on university campuses beginning in the 1990s after research revealed frighteningly high rates of sexual violence on campuses in the USAnd as a bystander you have a specific role to recognize and interveneIn general these training programs are designed to address what inhibits bystanders from actingMany bystander programs across univeristy campsus, schools, and various organizations, - and there are specific training programs such as Bringing in the Bystander or Green Dot



The power of Green Dot is simple: Red dots bad. Green dots good. You decide. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Red dots spread across a map representing the spread of an epidemic or disease- similarly violence is not one large mass, but rather the collection of events and actions that permit and perpetuate it – green dots represent every action that pushes back against power-based violence 



Green Dot, University of Kentucky 
 Launched in 2010 
 Phase 1: Lecture in intro courses  
 Phase 2: Invitation to intervention program and 

recruitment by Peer Opinion Leaders 
 Findings: 50 percent reduction in frequency of 

sexual violence perpetration by students at 
Green Dot trained-schools compared to a slight 
increase at schools that did not get training 
 
 
(Coker, et al., 2011; 2014) 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One specific example of a bystander is the Green Dot+Bystander behaviours, social diffusion 



 
Do you like children in ways you shouldn't? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyW
B50 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next program I would like to discuss is Dunkelfeld prevention project in Germany

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck3uOCyWB50


All known/ 
potential 
offenders 

Dunkelfeld 

Hellefeld 

• Self-
identified 

• At risk  

• Dark field 
• Undetected 

CSA  

• Light field 
• Official stats 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dunkelfeld prevention project is based on the premise that most of our enery is devoted to only a small proprotion of at risk individuals – those detected or the Hellefeld, but we know that true rates of CSA are bigger and reflect the dunkelfeld are laregely undetected – this program sought to recruit and engage offenders who were either undetected or at risk and provide treatment to prevent CSA



 Launched in 2004 in Germany 
 social marketing campaign for general public to offer 

treatment to self-identified potential abusers 
 Billboards, TV-spot broadcast, radio, print media 
 
 

 2005-08 +800 individuals contacted program and 200 
were invited to participate in treatment program 
 ~50% had made previous attempts to get help 
 45% willing to engage in voluntary treatment 
 Modest treatment effects – reduction of risk factors, less 

self-reported relapse  
 
Beier, et al., 2009; 2014 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Focus group with known pedophiles working on research consulted regarding media: express empathy, distance from discrimination for sexual preference, reduce fear of penalty, assure confidentiality, reduce feelings of guilt and shame





 Founded 20 years ago by Fran Henry 
 Stop it Now! UK & Ireland, Stop it Now! Netherlands 

 CSA as preventable public health problem 
 All adults need to accept responsibility for 

recognizing, acknowledging and confronting behaviors 
that lead to abuse 

 
 Ability to reach potential abusers and concerned 

adults through multiple means 
 Website, print materials, organizational support, 

hotline, etc.  
 
http://www.stopitnow.org/help-guidance/online-help-
center 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A primary aim of this program is to reach potential abusers and concerned adults and offer education, support, advice etc. 



Help Services - 
Provides direct help 
to individuals with 

questions or concerns 
about child sexual 

abuse. 

Prevention 
Advocacy - 

Advocates for the 
issue to be addressed 

as a public health 
priority. 

Prevention 
Education - 

Develops, assesses 
and distributes 

educational 
materials. 

Technical Assistance 
and Training – 

Provides consulting 
and training services 

to professionals, 
organizations, 
coalitions, and 

community-based 
programs. 

 



Maximize 
relevance of 

the message to 
the audience 

Maximize 
audience 

perception of 
susceptibility to 

the risk  

Promote self-
efficacy and 

key actions that 
can be taken by 
the individual 
to reduce risk 

see McCartan et al. 2015 



 Improved public understanding of child 
sexual abuse and its prevention 

 Training for public and professionals about 
how to consume and engage with media  

Direct public awareness campaigns 
Gaining public trust through enhanced 

resources and transparency 
 Effective marketing to different publics (e.g. 

family, potential abuser, negative attitudes)  



Comments or questions?  
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